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1
INTERVIEW WITH HOHER AND VIRGIE FRAZIER, October 14, 1977
Interviewed by Dorothy Smith
TAPE H SP 0005 (transcribed by Mary Anne McDonald 2/81)
D: ...You really will. Now your father was Jeff.
VF: Jeff Dwyer.
D:
VF:
Jeff Dwyer. And he helped, what did they call that farm?
R(}4-::v4 B tI S h
Called it Rrrcl . s Mountain Place is all I ever heard it call~d. That's
ROr-/I>-4I3 t1S A
what anybody when they called over the phone, Ract~s Mountain Place.
D: ah huh, now they would bring cattle up there?
VF: Yes, graze 'em.
D: And what did your family do in the meanwhile? Did they raise vegtables?
VF: Yes, raised all kinds of ~egtables: potatoes, cabbage, beans, all like that.
I
D: Yeah, tomatoes?
VF: Yeah.
D: Because I've heard nobody speak of growing tomatoes.
VF: Oh, we had plenty of tomatoes ..oOe I<. -rJ1 fl'f2;
D: Wasn't it hard or did you have a flat piece of land?
VF: Had a flat piece of land for a garden.
D; About where was that?
VF: It was in below the old house.
D: Alright, where was the old house?
VF: I can't hardley tell you where the old house was, it was across over the top
up here on down into the hollow, like. On up from the drive, the drive
goes through the top of it, of their land, where their land used to be.
And the house was on down over in the valley.
D: In valley sort of?
VF: Yes.
D: Would it be what they call Thornton Gap?
2VF: No, no.
D: Can you re·call Mr. Frazier?
HF: No.
VF: Thornton Gap is down almost to the church.
HF: Yeah, Thornton Gap.
VF: Near Sperryville.
D: Yeah, mmm, and this is up more towards where Elk Wallow is now?
VF: No, I don't know where Elk Wallow is but its right over the top of the
mountain, right straight up here, right over top~ drive, down over
in there.
I
D: uh huh.
VF: And we lived ther, well I don't know how long we lived ther, I just~
a little 'un. And I was pretty near would've been seventeen or eighteen
in July and we were married in August.
D: Uh huh, so you wern't living there long, did you? Mr. Frazier has winning
ways about him. (laughs) How did he court you?
VF: Oh, he didn't come too often.
D: (to Mr. Frazier) Where did you live?
HF: I lived over in Rappahannock too.
D: You lived over there too.
HF: I lived nearer down to Sperryville than she did. Anyway she lived clear
over the top down a piece and I lived on do\Vll the hollow quite a ways further.
VF: And then when we got married we went to housekeeping at that school house.
D: Alright, now where is the school house?
'HF: That's on down below where she lived at.
VF: Right smart a piece below. ~
D: Where did you go to school when you were growing up?
VF: That's where we went to school at.
HF: Hull School House.
3VF: Hull School House
D: Was it a one room school house?
VF: Yes a one room school.
D: And was it through eigth grade or sixth grade?
VF:I don't know. I reckon they teached on up to ... I don't know how many
ift!
grades were there.
D: What did you both study when you were in schoo11
HF: I never did go much myself - don't think I went to school but one day.
VF: The third grade is all I went to. I wnet through the third grade and was
ready to go to the fourth. ,I
D:
VF:
Well, you know there was a lot of work to be done on the farms and you
couldn't be spared? Isn't tha~ righ~
Yeah, and, you see they didn't teac~like tt.ey do now, only about five
months I think would be about all they'd teach, the rest was badest
weather. And see we lived up on this mountain and hod to go do\Vll the
mountain and come back up the mountaind from school and it got so bad
that you couldn't go sometimes.
D: That's right, yeah, if its that way I can see how that would be. How
many miles was it that you had to go?
HF:
VF:
About
Yeah,
two miles m
~~ I expect.
D: Well, how about church? Was there a church near?
VF: No, the church was a right smart piece away.
D: So you wern't able to get to church that often?
VF' No.
D: How about you Mr. Frazier?
\
HF: Well, I went to church pretty often, I went to the Sycamore Schoolhouse.
most times for preaching and to the Old Hollow Church down there.
D: Yeah, now what kind of houses did youlive in, we~e they log houses?
4VF: No) the one we lived in wasn't. Just a fr~le house.
HF: Just a frame house.
VF: Weatherboarded up.
D: Yeah) many rooms?
VF: Five.
D: Five rooms) they were pretty good sized houses.
VF: We had three bedrooms and a livingroom and a kitchen it was /unclear/ up
there on the mountain.
D:
HF:
VF:
That's a good sized house.
Yes.
Now when we first moved~it didn't hav: that much but Mr. Grove and
Mr. Spitler build on it. They built us a kitchen.
\
HF: There was abig old house there on the first spot but it got burnt do\YD
didn't it.
VF: Yes.
HF: And then they started to build another house and then they kept on adding
on to it for a little bit.
VF: And then they had a summer house over ther) that's where they'd come over
to and that's where we got acquainted with all the Morris's children and
part of Mr. Spitler's they was all about gor,YD) and Benson. Do you
remember Benson?
D: No.
VF: Well) he was a dentist out here.
D: Weill know that they all have very fond memories of spending time up there)
you must have made them feel very welcome. She said she never tasted
better cabbages in her life, then what were grown up there.
VF: Yeah.
D: I wonder why that was do you think that the soil ~ad anything to do with it?
VF: Well ther wasn't nothing like there is now to bother it. You didn't
5,..
have to put dust and sPRY and stuff like that, we never had to do nothing
like that. Beans and cabbage just growed right on.
D: Yeah.
HF: I worked for the Groves and ~ Morris for about seven years.
D: You did. What did you do for them?
HF: Well, he had a big farm across the mountain and I worked some over there
and then worked up here. I cleaned up, I was keeping their land clean.
you know fix their fence and all such as that.
D: Are you the one that when he would phone and say I want such and such, a
steer, and you knew exactly which one.
HF: Yes, most of the time I would.
I
D: Morris was so facinated taht you knew exactly which one he wanted.
\
HF: Yes.
D:
HF:
How co~ t:ll~
Well I c.aJl-1=cl-n-!::t-----f£l-1 all of the time but I could pretty well tell. He'd tell
me about what color it was, you knwo, and some of them, and I could pretty
well get the one he wanted every time, pretty near.
D: How would the cattle go, up this road?
HF: Yes, when he used to drive 'em he would. He'd drive 'em up this road
he, aw- he had a big place over on the other side of the mountain.
D: Qh, really.
HF: Yes, and he had a big place here, a pretty good place. He had three
mountain places up here. Had one across the top wehre the Drive went
through, and then he had this one here, and then he had one up here
close to the Panorama.
D: Didn't this take a terrible toll on the cattle being driven so far? Wern't
they mighty hungry and tired when they got--
HF: Yes mam. Well now we drove them. We started from up here at this barn and
went across, and come out down at Sperryville and drove the cattle about
6five miles the other side of the flint Hill in one day. He'd take a r
.par'l~t~~
hundred head, more or less and towards Flint Hill and/--. And we'd
drive them from up here over to bout five miles the other side of
Flint Hill. He rented alot of pasture where he kept alot of cattle.
VF: Mr. Groves.
HF:
VF:
Yes, Mr. Groves. ~~~
Bill Groves, Morris' father.
HF: Well now when Morris started taking the farm over why they did more trucking-
Morris didn't do much driving. Mr. Groves for years why he'd just drive
them all the time.
I
D: Now, how far away were your nearest neighbors?
VF: Not too far. We had neighbors about a mile and about--
HF: Half a mile from /nobody/.
VF: What?
What are some of those names again?
Some of 'em was half a mile down I'd say.
~lclear/~1f~~
/unclear/
Y~C2·~
dvv~.{
VF: It was Hirschberger they called it. A farm that joined Groves and Spitler.
VF:
HF:
D:
And then Hudsons and Weavers joined it.
D: Now, did the people live ther? or--
VF: No, they had people living on the places you see. They lived in town.
D: Who lived there?
VF: Well, now, Carl Seal lived there for a long time didn't he?
HF: Yeah.
D:
VF:
D:
Carl Seal? S - E - A - L ?
And then~i~ the Hitschbergerret-·
Did you get together with your neighbors very often?
VF: Oh yes, a whole lot more so than you do now.
D: Yes.
VF: You walked then to see them and now you get in a car and~~.
7D: Well that's right, yeah. What would you do when you got together? Would
you just sit around and talk, or play music?
VF: No, didn't play no music. Just talked, and if one had something to do then
we'd all pitch in and helped.
D:Yeah.
VF: Just like that.
D: Real good neighbors.
VF: Yeah.
D: How many children were normally in a family?
VF: There was ten of us lived to be grown. I
D: (whistles) You mean there were ten in your family?
VF: Ten in my family six girls and1four boys.
D: (to HF) How many in your family?
HF: There were nine.
D: Nine.
HF: Yes.
D: Your mothers must have had to work very hard feeding all of you.
VF: Cooking I reckon.
I
HF: Yes, there were nine of us boys, and eight of them a-living but one of
them got killed coming down this mountain up here in a car. But~F~~
all still here yet.
D: Oh, my goodness sakes.
HF: And I'm eighty-one and a brother eighty-three. And he drives into Waterloo
or anywhere he wants to. He's been preaching ever since, I reckon, he was
twenty-five or thirty years old. And that's all he ever did do. He's
on the road nearly everyday.
D: My goodness. Yeah. He went to school, right?
HF: Yeah. He didn't go to school much. He worked for Bernard Bolen. He
was an old man, a school teacher up there 'arid hired to Bernard Bolen for
8a couple of years and he got this man, this old man, this school teacher
give him so uluch to teach him. In the night so many hours, every night.
And he's got a good education~. He can read anything that he wants to
read now.
D: Aw--isn't that wonderful! That was a lot of work for him.
HF: Yes.
D: Yeah, right. So you didn't play any music when you got together. No
banjos, or fiddles?
VF: Not much. Thsy played some. Homer and them would play some sometimes.
But other than that we didn't play no radios.
D: Would you tell ghost stories when you sat around?
VF &HF: (laugh)
VF: Well, one of my uncles lived not too far from us. We'd go down there
and play and talk too.
D: Yeah. ~ didn't tell any ghost stories.
VF: Not many.
D: Can you remember any?
VF: No.
D: Aww-- That's too bad. That would've been great if you could. (to HF)
Can you remember any ghost stories?
HF: Well, not much I don't believe.
D: Oh, couldn't you just pretend that you were a little boy sitting around
listening to them talking and think back, wouldn't a ghost story come to you?
HF: I can't think much.
D: Well, maybe it will come later and if it does-- I have this question in
the meanwhile: Were there any family history handed down as to where
your family came from Mr. Frazier?
HF: Well, we were all raised over in Rappahannock.
D: Well, I mean, what brought your family to the mountains? Did anybody say,
9"great-grandfather decided he wanted to live in the mountains and came here
from--?"
HF: My father was born over across the mountain there in Rappahannock way.
My mother and my father they lived in the mountains and they were all
the time over there.
D: Because there's been alot of stories about the Fraziers. How Frazier
got here becase that's a French name. And, it doesn't, you know with
so many Schotch and Irish and English, how come French? I wish you
knew how come the French got here.
HF: I don't knwo though.
D: How about you Mrs. Frazier? Were there any stories in your family how
the Dwyers got her?
VF: What's my name? Irish, ain't ~t?
D: What?
VF: Irish is my name ain't it? Well, my great-grandfather I think came from
over across the water.
D: He did, hu huh. Thats--
VF: My great-grandfather.
D: Yes, your great-grandfather. Good. Now, are there any stories about any of
them fighting in the civil war?
VF: My grandfather did.
D: mmm, yeah.
VF: My grandfather.
D: Yes, your grandfather. Was he with Jackson? You know?
VF: Well, I don't know. I know he fit like one side fit. The lorth fit /unclear/.
Grandpa was on one side and his brother on the other side.
S: Oh, no.
VF: That's what they say. I've heared him say--tell it.
D: That is the hard part, where families did that, yeah. And when you're
shooting you hope you're not shooting your brother. Yeah. Well, did you
10
do much apple butter boiling?
VF: Oh yes, we done alot of that.
HF: Everybody done a lot of that.
D: Did you make sort of a party of it when you do the apple butter?
HF & VF: Yes.
D: Did you have to kiss somebody if your paddle touched the side of the kettle?
HF & VF: No. We never done that. (they laugh)
D: You didn't do that.
VF: But, we'd have big times boiling apple butter, we'd make a couple of
kettles sometimes.
D: Yeah.
I
VF: Because we needed it to eat in\the winter, now you buy nearly all you eat.
D: It doesn't taste as good.
VF: Then, when we was kkds we'd eat anything then. We'd eat ve~ables, had
plenty of potat6es, m~de apple butter, and canned berries of all kinds.
D: Did you ever dry any berries?
VF: 'fira::!J apples.
D: Yeah, but not berries?
VF: Yes, some few raspberries.
D: Raspberries? How do you dry raspberries?
VF: You put 'em out on a-. We had things to put them on, and we called
them driers, put them in them and they'd soon dry.
HF: Put them out in the sun.
VF: Just like you did apples. You know you put apples out in the sun to dry,
and anything--way we used to pick beans and well, we'd shell t hundred S
pounds of them. And we'd corn and plant and shell and couple hundred
pounds of them. And they would take your green beans and we'd can
some, but most of them green beans we broke them up and dry them.
HF: One time--
11
VF: You didn't put them out in the sun though, the beans.
D: You just spread them all-sround.
VF: Where it was shady. But mostly the way we dried ours we'd take them on
over round Mr. Butler's house he had a attic, and up in there and had a
window in each end. With air through there, we'd spread down paper and
put them on that. In a little bit they's dry.
D: And they were a lot more nourishing than the beans you can buy nowadays.
Yeah. Tastier too. Did you raise chickens?
VF: Yes, we had chickens, hogs--
D:
VF:
Gabes4?~
Ga~1m;] d--,
/
D: Did you raise any beefo for yoVrselves?
VF: No, we didn't kill no beef, we had hogs but we didn't kill no beef.
D: Yeah, you know--
VF: And chesnuts, we used to pick up plenty of chesnuts.
HF: They had a big chesnut orchard over there on that place too. There was
nothing but chesnut trees.
D: Did you sell those?
HF: Yes.
D: Yeah. I understand that this used to be the Water's store.
VF: Yeah, right out there and the old house was here, and we tore the old house
down arid put this one up. But the old store house was right about close
to the house.
HF: And the Sam Beahm Mill was do\Yn there where the barn is.
D: Now what kind of a mill was that? A flour mill?
VF: Flour and cornmeal. Stuff like that.
D: We didn't know that there was one here.
VF: You didn't?
D: No, We didn'-t know that. Would you bring your things all the way over here?
HF: Yes.
12
D: By horse?
HF: Yes.
D: Oh.
HF: Yeah, he'd grind corn--
VF: See there was the store here and th~n that mill down there, so we'd
bring corn and grind corn, buckwheat- you heared of buckwheat ain't you?
D: Yes, sure. And did you raise any rye or things of that kind?
VF: No.
HF: No.
D: Now this wouldn't reflect against you, did/you make any moonshine?
HF: No, I never did make none of that.
D: Why? there ~ney in it.
HF: Yeah.
VF: I don't know of nobody over in there that did make that.
HF: No, there wasn't much of that made over in there.
D: Looks like there would have been. There's an awful lot of it made in the
central section where the Park is now. Well, where were you living when
you got marrie then?
VF: I was living right over across the mountain. At Grove and Spitler place.
D: I see. When you got married, then "hen the Park took over.
VF: We moved to down there next to that school house and lived there about
what, a couple of years didn't we?
HF: Yeah.
VF: And Reba was born there. Johnson place close to the school house, just
the yard fence between us and the school house. Well then we moved to
old Mr. Frank Compton's place. Lived there a couple of years. Louise
was born ther. Then Dorothy and Mary was born over here.
D: How did you feel' about it when the Park took over?
VF: Well now, we didn't live on the Park when it taken over, we lived right
13
up here.
HF: aWe didn't live on the ~rk land when the Park took over.
VF: We lived right up here. There's a log house up here, used to be the old
Sam Beahm house. Now we had done moved over here on Mr. Grove's place
then. Mr. ~ Grove's place right up here. And when the Park taken over
the land,--But my Daddy lived ther at the Hudson and Weaver place when
the Park taken it. He had to move out, he moved out down in the
country, round Farquier County.
D: Oh dear, that was quite a move for him. What did he do after he had moved?
VF: He just raised sheep and cattle, he had sqme sheep and cattle, horses,
tend to he was much better off, I reckon after he moved. I don't think
he ever got any job or work, d~d he?
D: Well then he wasn't that upset about being moved was he?
VF: Well, I don't know, he hated to leave I recon. He lived there all his
life or close to it. tow his mother and Daddy lived way back on that mountain,
I don't know what they call that back there, do you? I've heared it
called some names back that way Elk Wallow or some name.
HF: Back ther close to what you call the goat farm.
VF: Doctor Kelly used to have a goat farm.
·D: Elk Wallow is fairly flat, so that would make a very good place for a farm
I should think.
VF: Which way is it? Back this way?
D: Yes, its towards Front Royal.
VF: ummm, Grandpa lived way back upon-- way back in the mountains. And they
had a log house. But there's a log house up here belongs to Bennetts
now. We bought ten acres more or less it said, off of Morris Groves.
D: Oh, you did!
HF: And the people up here bought the rest of it. It was all cleared. Reckon
it was three or four hundred acres or more than that in that place.
VF: It was supposed to be three hundred, three hundred I think.
14
HF: It was all grown up after Morris sold it and they didn't do anything but
().--o,v
f it.
D: And its not Park land?
HF: No.
D: I'm surprized the Park didn't take that.
HF: /unclear/ Bennett's land goes up ther, but in one place about a quarter
of a mile up the drive.
VF: But it isn't even in the Park.
HF: But it isn It; even in the Park.
VF: And the same with the Park comes right up yonder. But it don't come over
, I
on Groves' land.
HF: But they did take Grove's big farm over across the mountain over there
\
and they taken his one out here next to Panorama. And the Park people
/unclear/ said they were going to take part 'of it and leave him part of
it. Sometime but they finally went on and left Mr. Groves all of
this place.
D: I see, mmm.
HF: But they--
VF: They done right good in some ways /~/. ~ly grandmother was old,
but they didn't take her place. They went around her place. She told
me she'd hate for them to take it as long as she lived. She'd lived all of
her life there. Ever since she was married. And they told her that they
wouldn't take it as long as she lived.
D: They did that with some people.
VF: But there wasn't too much in there for them.
D: No. But they did do that with some people, let them live their lives
out, which is nice becasue it would've been terrible to move at her age
wouldn't it?
VF: Yes.
D: I see you've got some cows. Can't get it out of your blood? Can you?
(laughs)HF:
VF:
15
~ ~
I know Uncle /unclear/ --they taken Uncle /unclear/'s up here on the hill
and he moved over here. He was upset about having to leave his.
into clearing the
D: Well, it would be upsetting to anyone. Think of all the work that had gone
ip .
, to gettlng those tree stumps out, gettting those
rocks out, and then finally being able to plant a garden. That was a lot
of work.
HF: Yes mam.
VF: Well, he has a little orchar~ at the /front/.
D: Did you have an orchard? /
VF: No, we didn't have an orchard. We never had an orchard anywhere we
~lived. But ~e Daddy moved 40wn off Hudson and Weaver's there was
a big orchard ther. They packed 'em--gathered /?/ 'em up and packed 'em
and sold 'em over therer. Big orchard. I reckon that's where the deer goes
don't you?
D: Yes, I still see some apple trees up there so that must be where that was.
HF: Yes.
D: Yeah. And that was, you say, about a half a mile away from where your home
was?
HF: Something like that, yes.
D: Now I've got it pinpointed. Because there are the apple trees there
and sol can tell where that would be. Right. O.k., now when you
HF:
went
When
shopping down to Water's what would you use for money?
rlf'eU~-6 tk~ <>
VF: What would we use for what?
D: Money, how would you buy things?
VF: We had money.
D: Well, how did you earn the money?
VF: We --us kids picked up them chesnuts and sold them. Bought our clothes
16
mostly. And I bought some goods. Mama made the clothes you kno\v.
D: You think of what your mother did. CooKing for all of you and then
making the clothes for all of you. You must have all helped though,
didn't you?
VF: Yeah.
D: How about laundry? How did you do the laundry?
VF: Well we washed a whole lot--it was a long time ago--washed a whole lot
of it on a board.
D: Did you boil the clothes?
VF: Yeah.
D: Had to get a fire going first, and then put the kettle on, and then boil
them. And then scrub them, right?
VF: No. Scrubed them before you put them in there.
D: You scrub before you put them in.
VF: Yes.
D: Then why boil them?
VF: Just make 'em whiter I reckon. (laughs)
D: Alright, we should all do the same thing I guess, shouldn't we now? But--
VF: If we had to go back like that I don't know what we'd do, do you?
D: I don't know either, I don't know. couldn't do it. As far as cooking
goes, you of course had your vegtables and your canned food in the winter
and-- How about, like, would you eat a lot of cornbread and things of
that kind?
VF: No, we didn't eat much cornbread. Mama wouldn't eat cornbread. Daddy-
I mena Daddy wuldn't eat cornbread. Mama would eat a little. But
Daddy wuldn't eat any cornbread.
SIDE 2
D: So she'd make homemade bread?
VF: Yeah.
D: That's the best any\vay isn't it? She had to make a lot of that for all
17
of you. Right. With a wood stove. How about your mother, do you--
HF: That's the way we did yes.
D: Yeah, yeah. In other words there was work to do all of the time.
VF: Pretty near.
D: In the winter though there wasn't that much work, there was no canning
to be done..
VF: No, but we had to get wood.
D: Yeah, but didn't you get the wood during the summer?
VF: No, not all, not all the time. Get some of it, mostly Daddy'd haul it~
with horses and then we'd all saw it up. We had a big old- fireplace.
I
We'd saw a piece about t~at long to put on that fireplace.
D: You're measuring about three feet, three feet. Yeah, that was a
big fireplace.
VF: It was a big fireplcae.
D: Did you raise honey? Did you have honey bees?
VF: Not too much.
HF: We haa honey bees, yes. We kept honey bees pretty near all of the time.
D:
HF:
D:
HF:
VF:
HF:
D:
VF:
D:
VF:
D:
Yeah, there's quite a knack to that isn't there?
Yeah.
Because apparently the bees get to know people don't they?
Yeah.
We've had a few bees since we've been married, ain't we?
Yeah.
Did you make sorghum?
Make what?
Sorghum.
I don't know.
~molasses.
VF: Oh. Grandma, my grandmother used to make, and grand-daddy used to make
molasses. We'd watch them cook it.
18
D: Maple syrup? Did you tap the trees for maple syrup?
VF: No, they n~de it out of something they calle~~ane. What they made it out
of. Planted some kind of seed. Got up right tall, cut the stalks down,
pull the leaves off and we'd make molasses out of the stalk.
D: Well, that's sorghum. Yeah.
VF: I didn't know what you call it.
D: Yeah, sure, that's sorghum. Did you ~ke sorghum?
HF: Yes, we ~de it too.
D: How would you go about ~king it? Do you recall?
HF: We ~de it in some kind of machine .. They'd put horses to it to pull it
I
to grind it. And to make it.
(VF, HF, and D all talk at once here)
D:
VF:
Then what--
~-f ~
Grandma would take-would luaei~ both of them stoves and would pour it--
they put it on then there was a little place about that wide and then
we'd skim the foam off of it and go a little further and skim the foam
off of it and throw it out and when we got down to the bottom it was
,
L4;b a. ~ :vi'
molasses. Run out of the spigot downr~- 7 something you put up~ .
It would be molasses.
D: Was it dark or light?
'VF:Well, ah--
HF: Some of it would be real light.
VF: It wasn't too dark.
D: Because I've heard that the best is the light.
HF: Yes, I believe it is.
D: They say its better skimmed or something like that.
HF: Yeah.
VF: It wasn't too dark, was it now?
HF: No.
VF: And right good. I liked it.
19
D: Sure, and you know we all crave sweets, so with having the bees for the
honey and the sorghum, and the apple butter. It helped with the sweets
didn't it?
VF: My Grandmother and them used to even make pear butter. Just like you'd
make preserves only they cooked it up. Put sugar in it and cooked it up.
D: What kind of butter?
VF: Pear butter they called it, made it out of pears.
D: Really!
VF: And that was really good.
D: Yeah. Pumpkin butter. Have you ever heard/of pumpkin butter?
VF:
HF:
D:
VF:
D:
VF:
D:
VF:
D:
Made pumpkin butter too.
Yeah, uhuh.
And they'd make a whole lot like that and give it to all of us, if one
runs short why the other one gives him some and if he runs short then
they give them some.
~~ ~~~~~.
And Oli like ~ut that pear butter was really good.
How would they--after they'd made the butter what would they cover it with?
They put it in cans, little glass jars or in just stone jars.
Covered in any way?
VF: Tied up.
D: Dmm. Anything to keep the flies out I suppose.
VF: Anything, dirt or anything blowing in:#'
D: Yeah, umm.
VF: They fastened it up alright and mostly put it all in cans.
D: Pear? Gee that sounds good.
VF: It was good. They put a right smart enough sugar in it to make it red
looking. It was really good. But if it was cooked too much--it wasn't
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Inade like you n~ke preserves, it was cooked about like you cook apple butter.
VF: It was really good.
D: How would you dry your apples? Did you spread them out like on the
lawn or where?
VF: Just put up something, a scaffold or something, like a scaffold up off
of the ground, where nothing could get to them you know. You put 'em
on that.
D: How long would it take?
VF: Well, if you had a couple of fine days they'd dry in about two days.
Wouldn't they?
I
HF: Something like that. Two or three days.
VF: It didn't take long.
D: Umm. Why don't we do it now?
VF: (laughs) can't tell you.
D: Because they say that makes the best apple pie of anything that you could
have. Dried apples.
VF: The latest dried apples-- I know anybody drying -- my aunt, used to live
down here in a trailer. She dried some. But we used to dry just great
big sacks of them.
D: And then they would just keep allwinter long?
VF: Yeah.
D: ~the way they were.
VF: You put them in a cotton sack and they would naturally keep.
D: Did your mother make many apple pies?
VF: Yeah, make apples pies. And she used to make cake, and take and make
it themselves, now you just get the cake--
D: I still make it myself (laughs)
VF: You do?
D: Yeah.
VF: She would, just make the cake.
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D: Now, oh, what was I going to ask you? Did you drink much cider and
things of that kind? Or there were no presses, right?
VF: Yes, Grand-daddy made cider. He had an apple press.
HF: Yes, we used to nmke cider at our house too. All of us made cider.
VF: Grand-daddy'd put the bottles away make vinegar.
D: Oh, of course, yeah, sure, because you needed vinegar, too.
VF: He made the best cider I've ever eat--drunk. .When it just begins to get
a little bit-get a few bubbles in it that's the way I like it. I don't
like it real sweet, and I don't like it sour. But he'd make me wash every
apple, we' helping to wash them. We'd wash every apple till it was as
I
clean as could be. Hake real cider.
D: Yeah, right. I wonder what kind of apples he used?
\
VF: He had an apple orchard there, he'd pick them up.
D: Were they Milom apples?
t(/u
VF: No. They wern't Milom apples. ~ had Milom apples up over across the
mountain there.
D: Arn't they wonderful?
VF: We made our apple butter out of them. They was tedious to peel, but
they made real apple butter.
D: Yeah, they are small, but oh they are the best apple I think that
there is.
VF: They ain't many of 'em anymore.
D: We have two trees on our property.
VF: Do you?
D: And they are loaded. Loaded, I'm having a wonderful time, I wish I knew
how to make apple butter. (laughs) With those kettles, I guess, you
couldn't find a kettle like that now, could you?
HF: No. ~~h.
D: Well now, when you came down to the store did you walk down to the store?
VF: No. We had an old buggy, and we had a couple of horses, we'd either.
ride them or, you know when we brought our chesnuts down we'd carry 'em
down in the buggy.
D: Did you ride horseback?
VF: Yes, I rode horseback many a time.
D: Must have been wonderful riding horseback over these mountains. Wasn't it.
VF: Yes.
D: It was really the best way to get around wasn't it?
HF: Oh yes.
D: A buggy couldn't get everplace that a horse could.
HF: That's right. I
D: Did you have any mules or anything of that kind?
VF: We never had no mules. They had'mules up there on the farm. Groves and Spitler l
D: \fuat would they use them for?
VF: I reckon they worked them. After they got big. They'd work them
when they got to be two or three years old, they worked them when they
taken 'em out.
D: They would've been real good to help haul wood you know, rather than a
horse. I think they have more strength don't they, then a horse. Have
you thought of a ghost story yet?
HF: Mam?
VF: She says, have you thought of a ghost story? (all laugh)
D: I haven't given you a chance to think, have I? You haven't missed not
having gone through school have you?
HF: Mam?
D: You haven't missed not having had schooling have you?
HF: No.
VF: I imagine he's missed it some. I know I wish'd I'd had more.
HF: Yes, I wished myself that I had had an education. None of us hardly
went to school none.
2J
D: Well, with school so far away snd \vith so many things to have to do--
VF: I reckon in.a way its a good thing Park did take it because then we got
out to where we could go to school.
D: Yes, that's right. So alot of the young people were very happy about ~
Park taking over. The older ones wern't so happy, but I don't blame them,
VF:
I wouldn't want
Not after you'd
to have been moved .
.£tdD~ there so long. No.
D: mm)I wish you could know how your family got here!
HF: I couldn't tell you that.
D: Do you have any kin down around Elkton?
/
HF: No, not that I know of.
VF: There's Fraziers down there though.
\
D: There's Fraziers down there and there's Fraziers further down around,
oh, what do they call it? Backrock gap, almost the end of the Park,
near Charlottesville~ No relations?
HF: Not as I know of, no mam.
D: Cause that would've been a pretty long trek to get up here or to go
down there, wouldn't it? Well, can you think of anything else that will
help us with our backgrounds of the life as you lived it?
VF: Not as I know of.
D: How did you all fit into three bedroom?
VF: We had plenty of room. There were three girls slept in a bed. And the two
boys slept in the other bed. And after I left there was one more boy
born. And then the littlest ones were a set of twins, they were small when
I left.
D: Oh, I see. That's an awful lot of children to have to find room for, isn't
it. (laughs) (to Homer) How did you all fit into your house?
HF: Mam?
D: How did you all fit into your house--
VF: They were all boys!
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HF: Yes, we were all boys.
D: Ahh.
VF: They didn't have such a --
D: Stilll How many in a bed?
HF: Mam?
D: How many would sleep in one bed?
HF: Oh, about three.
D: (laughs) Yeah. Were there any diseases that you know of that would, you
know--like diptheria, or the flu or anything of that kind?
VF: We never had nothing you woul~ say wrong. When we lived on the mountain
we never got sick, hardly. (clattering noises in the background)
HF: Well, I never was sick. None of us boys were ever sick. Till the last
\
two or three years I've been kind of out of the weather, but I never
was sick.
VF: It was the cold and the fresh air. (laughs)
D: I think so too. And yet, up near Panorama there's a small graveyard
and there are three children in it all died the same year. And so, we're
wondering, I think it was around 1914, and we're wondering what it was
that, you know; someting must have come through. Some disease of some
kind. To take three from the same family in one year.
VF: They've got tombstones?
D: Yes.
VF: What was the name?
D: I don't know. I think its Beahm.
VF: (softly) I don't know.
D: How about herbs? Did your family know a lot, you know, people are learning
now a-days that the herbs that were used before were good and were
helpful, how about it? Did your mothers use herbs when you were sick?
VF: Not much. We never were sick none. (unclear)
D: You never gave her any practice. (laughs)
VF:
~~~,~
Never, never(~~~~) a little tiny baby gets colic or something and
give it catnip tea or something like that.
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D: Catnip tea for colic. How about if you got a cold?
VF: We didn't get much colds. As far as I know. Oh, once in a while you'd get
a little, but not very often.
didn't seem to hurt.
was windy and cold (unclear) but it
D: So, you didn't need a doctor ever did you?
'\iF: Never had a doctor. I don't
except after Daddy moved down
know of none of them having a doctor, up thereffi-.
to ~ place I think he had a doctor. Well,
they called Doctor Hudson for .brother Roy. He had rheumatism. And he
I
came and did something for that.
D: Hw, how--when babies were born nobody needed to use~
VF: Well, my Grandmother was a granny.
D: She knew how to do it? Right. (to Homer) Arid no doctors were used in your family
when babies were born?
HF: No mam, no. My Daddy, now his mother would come over though, there
that was all. We didn't have no doctors.
D: And they all survived beautifully didn't they? Yeah. This is not a very
happy subject, but funerals. How did you have a funeral when somebody
died? Was there a preacher?
HF: Well, yes.
VF: Mostly, back when I could remember they have 'em at their home. They didn't
take them to a funeral home. Somebody came in and fixed them, then they set
up with them, set up with-most time while they were laying the corpse
And then most of the time they preached the funeral didn't they?
HF: Yes.
D: So you did have a minister that would come around.
HF &VF: Yes.
D: He'd come around for weddings and funerals, and things of this kind?
HF & VF: Yes.
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D: ANd they were always buried in the family burial plot? Right?
VF: Well, mostly.
D: Do you know where your family burial plot is? Is it in the Park land?
VF: My mother is buried in the Park.
D: You know you can go up there any time you want to.
VF: They say, lheard someoody say that they had a road up there. I believe
it was--can't think who it was now.
D: But all you have to do is to tell them that you know where your mother is
buried and you can get into the Park for nothing. And go there and visit.
So you ought to take advantage of that.
I
VF: My father is buried out here in Beahm's Chapel.
D: Oh, is he? That's a nice church isn't it? Do you remember the old toll
\
road? That used to go over the mountain? Did you ever have to use it?
HF; No, not that I know of.
VF: I don't know where it was at. vfuere was it at?
D:' It was just above Beahm's Chapel. That's what made me think of it.
VF: No, I don't remember that.
D: That was pretty far away.
VF: Maybe it was before we.came over here. Horner said the other day that
we'd been living over here abut forty-five years.
D: Have you really!! Gee! And I'm asking you to go back that far in memory,
this is pretty mean on you, isn't it. But you don't mind do you?
HF: (obediently) No, mam.
D: I's sort of fun to think back, isn't it?
HF: Yes.
VF: And sometimes you forget until another time maybe you think of something else.
D: That's right, yeah. What was I going to ask? It was along that--weddings!
Wedding, weddings, weddings. Now you say he didn't corne around much.
VF; Not too much.
D: How did you know that he was courting you?
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(the Fraziers both laugh here.)
HF: Well, I heard Morris Groves out here say it, and I believe Morris told the
truth. He said that he went with his wife three years, and he went to
see her three times.~laughs) I can't get over ~ing so ardent.
HF: But he said, that he'd seen her out a few times. In between tha~ but
to go see her--I went with her three years and I went out~~
~ to see her three times. He told us out there one day when we was
al~t work. Something brought it up, like, something like that, and
he told us that. I
D: Well, how did you two meet?
VF: Just all got together I reckon,
HF: We all lived there pretty close together, and all.
D: And you took a fancy, and you said, well, that looks like a pretty nice
young gal, right? (laughs) What was the wedding like?
VF: We went to Hagerstown.
HF: Hagerstown.
D: You went to Hagerstown to get married?
HF: Yes.
D: Why didn't you get married at home?
VF: Becaus·e we thought they wouldn't agree to it.
HF: (laughs)
D: Why wouldn't they have agreed to it?
VF: I don't know, they didn't want to get rid of none of us.
HF: I told her several times I'd ask 'em and she said "better not, I know
they won't agree to it." So we pulled out one night and went to Hagerstown.
D: Wow! (everyone laughs) Well good for you, you eloped. I think that's
wonderful. And then when you came home they couldn't do a thing about
it. Did you stay in Hagerstown for a few days then?
HF: No, we went down and came back the same day.
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D: Really?
HF: We rode horseback, down here to Hill Beahm's from Summit, and Hent on a
train there and then came back.
D: Oh, well if I had known I was interviewing two such naughty people!
(laughs) What did your family say when you got back?
VF: Oh, Mama didn't say nothng, she was (unclear). Daddy wasn't too friendly
for a while.
D: Oh, thats too bad.
VF: (laughs) They soon got over it though.
D: Yeah, right, they do, when they love you and they know its the right thing.
ANd it was the right thing.
HF: Yes.
D: Because I think you t,.,o have st uck together for a ",hile, a cou ple of
years anyway, haven't you?
VF: Yes, fifty-five years the twenty-third of August.
D: Fifty-five years! That's pretty wonderful, isn't it?
HF: Yes.
D: And you've seen a lot of hard times haven't you?
~
VF: Takes right smart pull/111? together, don't it?
D: It sure does, yeah. You know the chesnut blight came through here, that
was quite a blow, wasn't it? Yeah. What diipeople think when the chesnuts
suddenly began dying? Did they know it was a blight?
VF: I imagine. We used to pick them up over there. There were plenty of
'em when wets kids. We used to get sackfuls, put away for the winter.
Sprinkle a little salt on them and, put them in sacks and sprinkle a
little salt on them, to keep them moist you know so they wuldn't get
hard. Put them in something and put them over the stove and cook them
up and they were real good.
D: It's simply terrible that they just all died.
VF: And the one's you buy don't taste- like the old ones.
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D: Well, they're Chinese chesnuts, that you buy now.
VF: They arn' t· good like those old chesnuts were.
D: No, they are Chinese chesnuts and they are the only thing that will
grow. We had two little chesnuts, real American chesnuts, they grow
just this high and then they die. And then they come up again and get
that high and they die.
HF:
VF:
(unclear)~~~~~~
--Nothing to get the blight out yet.
D: Apparently not. They're working on it though. I heard the other day
that there's a place where you can get something that you can paint it
on these little trees. And keep doing it for a few years and then pretty
soon they get tall enough and they can withstand it. But they are
still coming from the old roots.
VF: I don't see why those great big ones died. 'There were some trees up on the
mountain that were that big around.
D: I know it, they were tremendous.
VF: I don't know what they ever did with it, whether they ever done anything
with that taken it--that timber, before the Park.
D: Elk Wallow the Wayside is made out of some chesnut. So they've used some
of it for building.
VF: Now, I've noticed some, one time I was in the Park Headquarters over
here, and noticed some in there.
D: Right. So, they did use some of it. The CCCs, remember them? Well, they
still feel badly because they were ordered to burn. Just stack it up
and burn it. That's terrible. Were you in the eCe?
HF: No, mam.
VF: My brother was.
D: That was a great idea, wasn't it?
VF: There were a whole lot of good job of work.
D: And they met a lot of nice people too. Yeah. Where did he work in the CCe?
broke up nearly all have 'em then. And
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VF: Up here somewhere.
D: Does he know that they have a reunion every year?
VF: He's dead.
D: That's too bad, because they have a reunion every year and all get together
and talk about the "good old days." (laughs) Hhy didn't you go with the
eee, that was good money?
HF: Yes it was. I reckon I's working for Mr. Groves at the time and I just
stayed on with him.
D: Yeah. Well, can you think of anything else?
VF: None that I know of.
I
D: I'll bet you'll think as soon as I go, won't you.
VF: Maybe, tomorrow, or next week. (laughs)
TAPE IS eUT OFF HERE
D: So you did have square dances. Where would "you hold the square dances?
HF: They'd have them over at the school house over there. When the school
~~~ Willis down there, he'd
run a store down there and he had a nice place down there and every
once in a while he'd have one. And there were a lot of people around. ANd
over there they used to have these what you call picnics. They'd have
them on a Saturday or someting and they'd have tournaments and they'd
ride horses and they'd dance there. They'd come in to dance at about
one o'clock, you know, and they'd dnace on along till you could see, you
know. Used to be just plenty of square dances.
D: Now, what did they use for music?
HF: A fiddle, a banjo, a guitar.
D: Great! Do you remember any of the tunes they played?
HF: No, I don't now ..
~: "Turkey in the Straw"? "Golden Slippers"?
HF: Mam?
VF: "Turkey in the Straw"? "Golden Slippers"?
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HF: (laughs) Yes.
D: Yeah, because those were good, they're good square dance music. Do you
recall anything about if the banjos were hand made?
HF" Well, I've seen a couple that'd been hand made. Nearly all of us boys could
playa fiddle, or pick a banjo or a guitar, either one. We playd many-a
dances ourself.
D: Have you got one now?
HF: No, mam. I haven't used a fiddle in twenty years I reckon.
D: Shame on you! The~'s nothig like a good fiddler.
HF: I've got a couple of brothers that play once in a while yet. They're
/
good fiddlers.
D: Well, marvelous. Do they play any of the old tunes?
HF: Yes.
D: Would they know one tune called "The Fox Chase"?
HF: Yes.
D: They do!
HF: Yes, mam. I've heered that many a time.
D: Will you do me the biggest favor that ever anybody could do and ask your brother
if I culd bring my recorder and.have them play that "Fox Chase"?
VFf: (softly) I don't know which one of them can play it, today.
HF: Daddy used to play it. I imagine--
VF: I don't blame you, if you could or not. (softly)
D: We have been trying to get this "Fox Chase" and nobody remembers hmv it
goes. Would you please!
HF: Yes, I've forgot it now, but I've heared it played many a time.
VF: Your Daddy played it.
HF: Yeah, m y Daddy used to play it.
D: That's a great tune.
HF: Yeah.
D: Yeah.
HF: Yeah, may Daddy used to be a good fiddler and, all us boys could play
the fiddle or pick the banjo or the guitar, nearly all. of us.
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HF: But they don’t, one or two of ‘em now that fool with the fiddle or guitar either one. Laney played—  
 
VF: Yeah, both Laney played [unintelligible].  
 
HF: Ain’t been long before he played.  
 
D: You don’t forget. You don’t forget how to play—  
 
HF: No.  
D: Once you’ve played it as long as he has. Yeah. I’m sincere. I really wanna, we have written to 
Harrisonburg, we’ve written to Chattanooga, Tennessee. We’ve written all over and your brothers can 
do it. 
